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STUDIES ON CHIRONOMID CONTROL 
IN MILKFISH PONDS 

PART 1. ECOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF THE DEVELOPMENT 

AND DISPERSION OF CHIRONOMID MIDGES IN 

TAINAN MILKFISH PONDS 

By Shan-ching Tsai* 

Abstract 

The Chironomid larvae in the Tainan milkfish ponds begin their diapause in mid

November when the temperature drops below 20°C and resume their development and 

reproductive activity in late February when the temperature rises above 20'C again. 

In April, the midge population grows to a density destructive to the benthic algae in 

the nursery ponds in the western part of the Tainan milkfish ponds and begins to 

disperse eastward. The popUlation grows during this eastward dispersion. The 

salinity of pond water exerts some effect on the growth of the larvae and the 

dispersion speed of the midge popUlation. The infested area of midge expands 3.0 km 

eastward from the Old Fort to the west boundary of downtown Tainan in two months. 

Introduction 

The 16, 000 hectares of milkfish ponds in Taiwan amount to only 2.5% 

of the total area of milkfish ponds in the world. Although the total 

area of milkfish ponds in Taiwan is far less than that in Indonesia and 

the Philippines, yet the yield per unit area stands the highest, reaching 

2,500 kg/ha/year due to better management. 

According to Tang's (1967) estimate, the yield of milkfish pond 

under natural conditions is only 200 kg/ha. By using fertilizers, the 

yield may be increased to 800 kg/ha. The yield may be further increased 

to 1,000 kg/ha when the benthic algae pasture, an essential fodder for 

the milkfish. is put under effective protection against Chironomid larvae 

by application of insecticides. The yield may still be increased further to 

2. 000 kg/ha or even 2,500 kg/ha by stocking manipulation and selective 

* Chemist, Fish Culture Research Project supported by the Rockefeller Foundation 

Grant and sponsored by the Joint Commission on Rural Reconstruction. 



fishing, provided an excellent bottom algal pasture can be maintained 

throughout the growing period. It is obvious that Chironomid larvae 

control is an important step in maintaining the high yield of milkfish in 

ponds. 

A characteristic management of milkfish culture in Taiwan is the care 

of benthic algae, mainly blue-green algae, such as Lyngbya, Phormidiunl, 

Oscillatoria, etc. (Tang and Chen, 1966; Chang, 1969), since such 

benthic algae serve not only as food to milkfish but also as suppliers of 

dissolved oxygen which is an end product of photosynthesis. Benthic 

algae can also make pond water clear by assimilating the dissolved organic 

matter and preventing nannoplankton bloom, a condition for maintaining 

the good health and normal growth of milkfish. Without such care 

milkfish production would have remained low. 

After the fish farmers finish harvesting the milkfish in November 

each year, they drain the pond water to expose the mud to air and 

sunlight, so that the bottom soil may be oxidized and become suitable 

for the growth of algae again. Then the pond is fertilized with rice 

bran and filled with water to the depth of 15 cm. The algae, mostly 

Nitzschia, begin to grow. After the pond has evaporated to dryness, the 

pond is fertilized the second time with rice bran and fill~d with water 

to the same depth again. This procedure is repeated four times, and as 

a result a layer of bottom algae 0.5 em in thickness is obtained in early 

April. This is the so-called algal bed. During this period of algal bed 

preparation (usually from December to March), no milkfish are stocked 

in the pond. Then in April when the water temperature rises above 22°C, 

fresh sea water to about 20 cm deep is admitted into the pond which is 

now stocked with fish in mid-April. The milkfish now have plenty of 

bottom algae, but unfortunately at the same time Chironomid larvae also 

begin to develop and compete with the milkfish for food. 

This Chironomid larva, Tendipes (ChiroJZomus) longilobus (Kieffer), 

is the most destructive pest of milkfish ponds (Tang and Chen, 1959). 

The life cycle is as short as 15 days under favorable conditions and one 

female midge can lay as many as 400 eggs. Therefore, the population 

density can reach up to 50,000 larvaejm2 in number and SOOkgjha in 

weight. They consume the benthic algae at the rate of 60-90 kgjhajday 

(Lin, 1968). Besides, the larvae consume dissolved oxygen and make 

many mud tubes in the algae bed. Through these tubes, the organic matter 
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blades of grass are occupied by the egg mass of one midge, other midges 

come to stick their egg masses upon the first mass (plate 1,1). The eggs 

hatch in three days and the larvae (plate I, 3 -6) feed on the algae of the 

ponds. They form tubes of mud and algae, and live there for 15 to 31 

days before changing into pupae which do not last more than 48 hours. 

The adults emerge at night and ther live on the bank for 3 days. During 

the prolonged diurnal period the adults rest quietly on the grass, bushes, 

wall of buildings or any other place where they can be protected from 

direct sunshine and wind. The adults swarm and mate in the air during 

the auroral and vesperal periods. Female adults die within one day after 

laying eggs. 

The population density of Chironomid larvae reaches its peak in July 

and then declines. By November, the larvae have disappeared from most 

of the rearing ponds (Tang and Chen, 1959). It is observed that midges 

appear all of a sudden when salinity is decreased by the rainfall in early 

June. In November, when the cold air reaches this area, a sharp decrease 

of midge population occurs, thus it is generally believed that the emer

gence of the midges is affected by salinity and temperature. In the winter, 

the larvae in most of the rearing ponds are killed because of high salinity 

up to 140960 due to evaporation. On the contrary, the salinity of the 

nursery ponds on the western coast in Tainan area is kept at 30960 to 40/60 

the year round, so these ponds have become the overwintering site of the 

larvae. In April, the nursery ponds produce many adults, scattering 

eastward from this site and finally spreading over the whole area. This 

study was aimed at the formulation of a control program based on the 

findings of the effects of te'1lperature, salinity and photoperiod on the 

development and the dispersal speed of Chironomid midges. 

Methods and Procedure 

When the water temperature declined to 20°C In late October 1967, 

the light traps caught no more midge in the milkfish pond district. This 

was the beginning of the overwintering period for the Chironomid larvae. 

About S ,000 overwintered larvae were collected in early December 1967 

and stocked in a 250-liter concrete pond containing sand and sea water at 

salinity levels of 3S to 45960' The concrete pond situated in the open yard 

of the laboratory was completely covered with a screen cage to prevent 

the e'11erging midges from escaping. The overwintered larvae became adults 
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when the water tenperature rose to above 20°C in late February 1968 

which waS the end of the overwintering period. 

The effects of temperature, salinity and photoperiod on the emergence 

of adults from overwintered larvae were determined as follows: The 

overwintering larvae of 0.8 em in length used for this experiment were 

collected from large ponds early December 1968 and first stocked in a 

small pund with the salinity level at 35 to 45960 till January 1969 to be 

used as test animals in different experiments. First, eight treatments 

under 10°C, 15°C, 20°C, 25°C, 30°C, 35°C, 40°C and 45°C were set up 

to determine the effect of temperature. Then, to determine the effect of 

salinity, 12 treatments of 0, 10, 20, 30, 40, 45, 50, 55, 60, 70, 80 and 

90960 were made. As to photoperiod, five treatments of 4, 6, 8, 10 and 

13-hour exposures to fluorescent light were made. Each of the treatments 

had four replications. The basic rearing unit for an emergence experiment 

was modified from that described by Biever (1965). It consisted of a 

3-1iter beaker containing 300 cc of sea saud and 2 liters of marine phyto

plankton culture medium (Ukeles. 1962). Inoculation of 0.5 cc (wet 

volume) of benthic algae (Lyngbya sp) which had been isolated (Gerloff, 

1950) from the pond, was made and the benthic algae grew vigorously 

a£t~r three days. Then 50 ehironomid larvae were introduced into each 

rearing unit at 8:00 A.M. As ideal environment for the emergence of adults 

from larvae, the rearing units were incubated at 30°C iu salinity of 33960. 

and hours of photoperiod with light intensity at 4,000 lux in a photosyn-
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Fig. 4. Adult emergence of Chironomus longilobus when the 

over-wintered larvae were exposed to different levels 

of salinity. 

thesis incubator (Precision Scientific Co., Model 806). But, in actual 

experiments only one factor was determined at a time and was subject to 

change as planned while the other factors were kept at the optimum. The 

beaker was covered with nylon net to prevent the midges from esca-ping, 

then the number of midges emerging the night before were counted at 

8:00 A.M. 

In the case of salinity experiment, a 12 -hour acclimation time was 

allowed to let the larvae orientate to the higher levels of salinity, step 

by step. 

The dry season came after the overwintering period. The hatching of 

Cbironomid eggs and the development of the larvae were affected by the 

high salinity of the pond water. The procedure for determining hatching 

rate was as follows: 3 liters of marine phytoplankton culture medium 

was put into a 45-liter glass trough which was covered with cheese cloth; 

the female adults were collected (plate II, 5) with a midge collecting tube 

(plate II, 4) and introduced into the glass trough during the day. The 

females laid their egg masses into the culture solution at night. The egg 

masses were collected and the number of eggs in each egg mass was 

counted under a microscope. 
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range of these ponds was from 800 meters to 1,150 meters. At the 

beginning of April in 1969, the ponds were filled with sea water and 

stocked with fish; the water temperature and salinity were recorded 

every day and the change in Chironomid population observed. 
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On May 9, 1969 the larvae at the pond bottom numbered 3,700 

larvaejm2
• The population density of the adults on the bank was about 

2,500 midges/m 2
• Meanwhile, there was a lot of puparium floating about 

the COrners of the ponds, and the egg masses were found floating along 

the banks. This showed the possibility that the Chironomid larvae had 

completed the first life cycle. At this time, 0.05 ppm of Abate 50 E.C. 

(0, 0, 0', O'-tetramethyl 0, O'-thiodi-p-phenylene Phosphorothioate) 

was applied to pond water. All the larvae in the ponds were killed by 

the insecticide, but the eggs remained alive on the water surface. The 

adults laid eggs and died in 3 days after insecticide application. It took 

31 days for the Chironomid larvae to repopulate the ponds. On June 9, 

1969 the population density of the larvae was found to be 4,000 larvaejm2
• 

Some of the larvae had already reached the last instar with the puparium 

heaped at the corners of the ponds and the egg masses floating on the 
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pond water, too. The midges thronged in the ponds. This was supposed 

to be the second life cycle and the duration of this life cycle was thus 

considered to be 31 days. In the same way, the days needed for the 

third and the fourth life cycles were obtained. The relationship between 

life cycle duration and salinity was shown in fig. 8. The population 

density of larvae in the ponds was measured at the end of each life cycle 

in order to understand its growth under insecticide pressure (table 1). 

Life 
cycle 

Table 1. The salinity of milkfish ponds and the population 

growth of Chironomid larvae in 1969 

Date of 
larvicide 

application 
(month-day) 

\ 
Population density 

(larvaejm2
) Days needed 

5alinity* I--Before----- After-- for 

application application I 
insecticide insecticide repopulation 

~--1------5-9~-----53--1,----3,7;;-----
o 
o 2 

3 

4 

6-9 

6-22 

7-11 

29 

21 

30 

4,000 

7,500 

43,000 

o 
o 

31 

14 

18 

* Salinity was measured at the end of the life cycle when Abate 

larvicide was applied. 

After the midge population build-up at the overwintering site of the 

larvae in April, the infested area expanded, extending eastward. The 

speed of the eastward movement was determined by measuring the hori

zontal distribution of midge periodically. Collecting screen cages (plate 

II, 2) were used for estimating the population density of midges. The 

cage was 66 cm long, 50 cm wide with a bottom area of 3,300 cm2 • All 

the sides except the bottom of the screen cage were covered with nylon 

netting. A sleeve was attached to the lateral side of the cage. The 

midges were collected in the morning. First, 0.33 m 2 of grass was 

enclosed in the cage. The grass was then agitated with the operator's 

hand extending through the sle~ve in the collecting cage. The disturbed 

midges flew out and gathered beneath the nylon netting top. Then. the 

cage was removed to a nearby spot after the bottom was closed with 

another piece of nylon netting. The midges in another 0.33 m 2 of grass 

were collected. They flew to mingle with the first batch and rested 

beneath the top of the collecting cage. After the collection was repeated 

three times, the midges in one m 2 of grass were obtained. They were 
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then killed with pyrethrins aerosol and stored in a polyethylene bag for 

weighing. One gram of midges was counted and multiplied by the total 

weight to obtain the total count per m 2 • Then the average weight of 

one midge was calculated. Pyrethrins are liable to photodecomposition 

(Cheng and Cas ida , 1969). so the screen cage can be reused after being 

exposed to sunlight for an hour. 

Along the line connecting the opposite angles of a rectangular pond, 

four bottom mud samples (plate II, 1) were taken to estimate the popu

lation density of Chironomid larvae in the pond. The sampler (plate 

FRESH WATER PONDS 
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Fig. 9. Map of Tainan milkfish ponds. (the bold black 

I ine shows the boundary of the ponds.) 
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11, 1) was made of stainless steel S~lCet. The mud sample taken by this 

sampler was 100 cm2 in area and 2.5 cm in height. The mud sample 

could be taken easily from a ba'TIboo raft because the pond was only 20 

to 40 cm in depth. The mud samples were washed over a sieve of 80 

mesh to remove the clay. Then the larvae were sorted and counted with 

Anderson's (1959) modified flotation method. 

The ponds used for the dispersal experiment of Chironomid population 

lay between Tainan City and Taiwan Strait. The total area of the ponds 

was about 1,000 hectares. The area was surrounded by Tainan Canal in 

the north and east, and by sea in the south and west (fig. 9). All the 

surrounding neighborhood of Anping town, Tainan City, the freshwater 

ponds, inner sea and Taiwan Strait was not suitable for the development 

of the midge. So the ponds s~own in fig. 9 were an isolated area for 

the development of the Chironomid larvae. 

For the convenience for illustrating the distance the midges dispersed 

from their original abode, a horizontal axis of mathematical coordinate 

system was employed in fig. 9. The origin was set on the opposite 

embankment of the light towers on the west shore. The origin was also 

the original population center of midge in early April. From this origin, 

the horizontal axis directed eastward through the north of Old Fort and 

the north of the Tainan Fish Culture Station, reaching the west boundary 

of downtown Tainan. The figures above the horizontal axis were abscissas, 

the distance in meter between the origin and a line perpendicular to the 

horizontal axis at that point. According to this description. the abscissas 

of Old Port, the main building of the Tainan Fish Culture Station and 

the center of Road East Pond were 500, 1,800 and 2,200 meters respec

tively. 

A sample of midges was taken every 100-150 meters along the hori

zontal axis in fig. 9. Then with the distance of the sampling spot from 

the origin as horizontal axis and the population density of midges as 

vertical axis, a horizontal distribution graph of midges was formed and 

the front of the infested area shown (fig. 10). The horizontal distribution 

graph was drawn every two weeks or so. The movement of the new 

population front of midges along the horizontal axis was shown in fig. 

12. The population density of midges at every new population center 
was measured at the same time (fig. 13) to show the population growth 

of midges. In addition, a light trap (plate II, 3) was fixed at the Tainan 
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Fish Culture Station to measure the build-up speed of Chironomid midge 

population at a fixed spot in early summer. The trap consisted of a 

6-watt black light trap (Frost, 1953; 1954) and a 30-watt electric fan to 

blow the midges into a collecting bag. The trap operated for two hours 

after sunset every day. The catches served as the index of popUlation 

density of midges. 

The survey on the dispersal of Chironomid larvae was held at Safety 

Pond (fig. 9). On June 10, 1969 the front of midge infested area reached 

the central demarcation of ponds. This area consisting of nine ponds 

totalling 40 ha, was surrounded by the inner sea. The abscissas of these 

ponds ranged from 1,050 to 2,200 meters. Each pond number was written 

in Roman numeral in fig. 11. The popUlation density of Chironomid 

larvae, larvaejm2
, was written in Arabic numeral under each pond number. 

As the larvae population migrated from west to east, the population 

density 

ponds. 

infested 

in the western ponds was much higher than that in 

A dotted line was plotted in fig. 11 to distinguish 

ponds from the lightly infested ponds. 

Results 

the eastern 

the heavily 

The factors gove·rning the diapause of larvae were examined. After 

incubation the overwintered larvae began to transform into pupae and 

then emerged as adults during the night. The number of emerging adults 

reached the peak on the third day. Most of the emergence took place in 

five days (fig. 1). This incubation time was followed in all subsequent 

experiments. The pupal stage lasted 24 to .48 hours according to the 

specimens dwelling in the algae tubes lining the wall of the beaker. Two 

hundred larvae were incubated at 8:00 A.M. on January 8, 1969. There 

were 19 pupae and 44 larvae remaining in the rearing units on January 

13 besides the 110 adults the last of which were shown in fig. 1. Fig. 

2 shows that the optimum temperature for emergence was 30oC; all the 

tested larvae died after being incubated at 40°C for 5 days; when the 

incubating temperature was lower than 15°C, there were no adults nor 

pupae. The survival rates of tested larvae at 15°C and IOOC were 91% 

and 84% respectively. The midges disappeared from the field when the 

air temperature dropped to 20'°C. The light trap could not catch any 

more midges on November 28, 1967. In fig. 3. the water temperature 

was obtained from the well sheltered overwintering pond in winter, so 
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the water temperature at 8:00 A. M. was much higher than the lowest air 

temperature. The water temperature in the unsheltered rearing pond 

where Chironomid larvae lived was similar to the air temperature. The 

highest air temperature was not sh.own in fig. 3, because it was quite 

similar to the water temperature at 2:00 P.M. The overwintered larvae 

stocked in a concrete pond remained in the larval stage for three months. 

They were transformed into adults in early March when the temperature 
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rose again. The results of field tests checked with the laboratory data 

indicated in fig. 2. 

The effect of salinity on the metamorphosis of overwintered larvae 

was shown in fig. 4. When the larvae were transferred from the stocking 

pond at 45960 salinity and incubated in culture media of lower salinity 

levels, the emergence rate was generally high. However, the emergence 

rate was poor in fresh water. When the salinity of the culture media 

for incubation was increased from 45960, the e'nergence rate increased 

slightly at first. When the salinity 1evel was increased to 55?60, the 

emergence rate began to decline and all the tested larvae died when 

salinity rose to 90960' 

The emergence rate of those larvae exposed to a photoperiod of 10 

hours was slightly lower than that of those exposed to 13 hours (fig. 5). 

The photoperiod in Tainan area was from 10.5 hours to 13.5 hours through

out the year (Taiwan Provincial Weather Bureau, 1968). Therefore, 

the photoperiod did not seem to be the limiting factor for emergence. 

There was no emergence in five days when the photoperiod was reduced 

to four hours. Eighty-three percent of the tested larvae were transformed 

into pupae, but only 4296 of the pupae were alive and 58% of them dead 

at the end of incubation. 

Fig. 6 shows that the eggs could hatch whenever the salinity levels 

were less than 80%0' The optimum salinity for hatching was 30%0' It was 
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noticeable that hatching was still possible even under a high salinity of 

60960 in the ponds in early summer. Salinity also affected the growth rate 

of larvae. The larvae had higher growth and survival rates at salinity 

from 20-40960 (fig. 7). All the larvae died under salinity 80960 in 14 days. 

High salinity in pond water in early summer depressed the normal 

development of Chironomid life cycle (fig. 8). It took 31 days for the 

development of the second life cycle when the average salinity was ab::mt 

53960, while the third life cycle took only 14 clays uncler average salinity 

of 30960' The data checked with the laboratory experiment showing that 

the Chironomid eggs developed into adults in 15 days under 33960 salinity 

in June 1969. The temperature difference between these two life cycles 

is small. Table I shows that the population of Chironomid larvae grew 

slowly under high salinity in the second life cycle, while it grew rapidly 

in the third and fourth life cycles when the average salinity dropped to 

30960 or so. 

The Chironomid midges broke out in the west part of this area and 

then dispersed eastward. In early spring, the midges were abundant in 

the nursery ponds west of the Old Fort (fig. 9) and began to move 

eastward. At first, the distribution of midges in tJ.e original abode was 

rather even. Although the population center was vague, the population 

front was clear on April 24, 1969 (fig. 10). Then as the algae bed was 

destroyed, the midge population density at the original abode declined. 

But it increased in the newly infested area. Both the population center 

and the population front became clear on May 9, 1969 (fig. 10). The 

population center was often vague because of insecticide applications. 

That was why the population front, instead of the population center was 

used in this paper to indicate the position of the midges. The population 

front existed in the larvae population, too. The population density of 

Chironomid larvae in Safety Pond was surveyed when the population 

front of midges reached the western banks of pond IV and VI in fig. 11. 

It was clear that the population density of larvae in the ponds west of 

the dotted line in fig. 11 was much higher than that in the east ponds. 

This was proof to support the fact of the eastward movement of midge 

population. 

The eastward movement of midge population front was shown in fig. 

12. The movement was slow in April 1968. However, after the rainfall 

in May 1968, the midges spread rapidly owing to the larger population 
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Fig. 14. Build-up of Chironomid midge population late May 

1969, at Tainan Fish Culture Station. 

and favorable salinity for their growth. Until June 1968, the dispersion 

speed slowed down due to the intensive applications of insecticides, 

especially the BHC adulticide applied to Road East Pond (fig. 9) on 

June 2, 1968. In 1969, the embankment grass of the Tainan Fish Culture 

Station and Road East Pond (fig. 9) were treated with DDD adulticide 

at the rate of 2gjm2. The midges could not survive in the treated area, 

hence the midge population was smaller than that in 1968. This small 

midge population dispersed eastward through the narrow path along the 

canal. The dispersion speed was slower than that in 1968, too. As the 

midges dispersed eastward, its population grew simultaneot;lsly. The 

growth curve of the midge population in early summer of 1969 was shown 

in fig. 13. The increase of the midge population in the Tainan Fish 

Culture Station ponds (fig. 14) was far more rapid than that of the whole 

Tainan milkfish ponds (fig. 13). This phenomenon serves as another 

evidence of the dispersion of the midges from the nearby ponds. 
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Reproduct::ve Organs of Five Prawns--I 

External and Internal Structures of the Copulatory Organs 

I-Chiu Liao • Huei-Pin Chen 

Taiwan Fisheries Research Institute, Tungkang Shrimp Culture Center 

Sum.m.ary 

Prawn culture has been intensively practiced recently and promises 

to become a new important industry in Taiwan, but little information 

has been reported on the basic study of prawn biology. The present 

study was undertaken to observe the different copulatory organs of the 

five kinds of commercially important prawns, Penaeus japonicus. P. 

mo1todon, p. semisulcatus, Metapenaeus m01tOCe1'OS and Penaeus te1'aoi. 

All these prawns were obtained in the Fish Market of Tungkang. south 

Taiwan. The results obtained are summarized as follows: 

(1). Besides the fundamental reproductive structure of genital pores in 

the prawns. the male and female also possess another special organ 

as tools for copulation, respectively. The female copulatory organ 

is called thelycum, and the male petasma. The male by means of 

the petasma passes the spermatophores into the seminal receptacle 

through the thelycum during copulation. 

* *i-tU~~rp'L.'li'iHfistJE' t~~~#,;*EE!l:7@:~ifliff5i:~(Senior Fishery Biologist, Tungkang 

Shrimp Culture Center; Research Fellow, Rockefeller Foundation Fish Culture Research 

Project in Taiwan) 

** m~~~*jiJt;?it.[jfJ£l!liJfj~~ (Research Assistant, Rockefeller Foundation Fish Culture 

Research Project in Taiwan) 
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(2). The grown females caught from the open sea have already receivec1 

spermatophores in their seminal receptacles, especially during the 

spawning season, regardless of the maturity of the ovaries. There

fore, it is unnecessary to worry about the possibility of fertilization 
at ovulation, 

(3). All the females of these five prawns cast off the spermatophorcs in 

the seminal receptacle together with the old shell at each moulting, 

and the females will receive new spermatophorcs from the males III 

new copulatory act. 

(4). The theJycums of p. monodon (Fig. 2-A, PI. II-I) and p. semi

sulcatus (Fig. 3-A, PI. II-3) look alike morphologically but both 

are somewhat different from that of P. japonicus (Fig. I-A, PI. 

I-I, 1-2). The thelycum of p. japOJzicus has two large stoppers 

inserted in it, while there is. no stopper nor its remains to be found 
in that of p. lnonodon. 

(5). Parts of the stoppers are found as a hard black piece in the 

central slit in the thelycum of p. semisulcatus (Fig. 3-B) indicating 

the existence of spennatophores stored in the seminal receptacle. 

In p. monodon, the spermatophores are believed to be in the seminal 

receptacle if the thelycum is somewhat convex and soft. There are 

some remains of stoppers which can also be found in the central 

slit in the thelycum of p. teraoi. However, it is not easy to know 

whether the spermatophores are present or not just from the appear

ance of the thelycum in Metapenaeus monoceros. 

(6). The petasmas of all the four kinds of the prawns in the genus of 

Penaeus resemble one another in structure, appearance and also in 

length (Fig. I-D, 2-D, 3-D, 5-C; Pl. 1-3, II-2, II-4, IJ-6). 

(i). Spermatophores have been found in the thelycum of the female of 

P. monodon grown in a fish pond. Because of this it is believed 

that copulation can also tCLke place in the fish pond. 

lli$* ' 19XI.§';:':Et,-57J'(~~:i![;j tJIii\'ii ' ~1;fkF/fJ;~~fQ3il'i{!F0~* ' ~1X~liff5i:~ifrjlJj'f§Z~31lZ11Uifl. c ;;$: 

:JIt:ff~r.HIli.~~jlX~ZfHtJ[ , B EB:fj'~~m£fAI~JillzjJ\)~IDZ;:j]1' 2) , lED:iJ:':E£ILk:ll{t~~ c ~:®:m~ 

z2{lm!liffY:~ , ll-P:fffMIl!!Fl~:':E~~1iTIilz¥lH~f ]liJfj!U03
, 4, 5) 0 ~:1f~~llff5i::fffUj~jlX~~Jillr",~lmffijfF 

-;'iUO::z.l!ff5i:iHIU ' .tlt2k7tW!~Mz~lffrJj*'2*-ill~~~r:pZlXHplfcZ" 1j'l~~~ , 1m~ .. 1i:Hfl.&('c:!~j~l"?JJi 
~~z:':EJillfmWJ};§ , BtIUl;J;!,,!;tj'lf)§&7i-%::z.~1PJ ' .&tli!7~IfIi~roU1k::z.mr.J1¥ 0 itOO:0f~= .. -=JL'f~om1:!f 
:t.mT: 
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•• • M~Jf.!i* 
pftx~z~~~m~.&Jim*'f~ , Il;f-jjiU~;fEm~ i-t?J7ntu ( 3rd Pereiopod) ~$ ... f4M~tE~'fE.ti:?J71Jt$ 

~.g~'fr~fr~7f1#.J 0 ( Geni tal pore ):7j. , JlftHJH$~ J3~~§T~z~~fffl1J;b~ ( Copulatory organ) 

J21.~3!:~zJt.l 0 Jlt~~~fmJtlJ~tEjjU~mz~dli~:i:~ffljllJJ~ ( The lycum ) , {f[/Rm1if.}?J7ntuz. 
F,,' ; uUj'~~mZ~f4_H~E~~fmJtlJ~ CPetasma) , 1tr.JR?f$-f.}tJjf~,<ntu (Ist pleopod) zM 0 ~II!Uft 

~j1gff7~~~ , tl't~;fiJJt.ltl't't~E~~fmJtlJ~zJtlJ~;itllTfflJt CS permatophores) EB;it1:.~MJD~jfg 
J!llUfXZllilH1.:~7ffi1lJtlJ~ziUj!f~ ( Seminal receptacle ) pq 0 

, 
iJ!I1X~zx@C~~}j0JI!U~~rrlN;m: ( Ecdysis ) Z~ 0 :fII1 Hudinaga 6) tJt~.mMJ~ ( Penaeus 

japonicus Bate) Z7~~, ~1l!;JlIi~j1gffJlQEZz~ , m.~~~Jt1& ' JlIip~JJft%EZ1& !,!p jffi:II ~{tn4f'F 

{JUfAA: ' J1t~'l!}mZt~hfX!'!P 1PJWJffNJ: ' ~JIfit~f'F~}f~Zm1el * , 3JffJ:~l!E zliJfF ' ~~*9-= ... gg 
5Hi o 

IlTffl~~#*~~ff/RJlfitiJ!l1XZ~ffl~pqoJlfit~;fE~ffJJftm:z~ ' ~~~~~~IN;*,~~~ 
JtRl';ffl!li-{jfJlQt~ 0 fff{'/=fOJlJQgzffijffzx~~1RltiHREBt:ff~Mtfi~~{t-]llTfilfJi 0 ~JIfit ~ Z lJ~ ~ 

( Ovaries) 1iX~1~fftM~ ( Ovulat ion) ~ , fflj\fi!PffiMt~m~!t:?J7ntu~$z.lflfflDMt~!IH~HI:! ' 
jj'ij~7J\ i:jJZlJ~~~%fD:5'tffl ( Ferti Iization) 

- ... .m~!l:Px ( Penaeus japonicus Bate) 

11.1M:fH4§:: ~ fffi WJ ~ 
Hudinaga 6) i1Jt~1f.&Ji~ZIMJil!i; 0 :7j.%{~-jj.!&! ' ~DM-l: ( Fig. I- A, PI. I · l, I-2) , 

iC::bFJji~~ffitE~*~%~~~;mftl:¥f~If-Jli 0 pg$IiX~~~ , :tE?:i~1&z.Mt~ , J1t~fi!P~:¥fTWh"*~ 
... ~AA: ... ~~_EiIIlMi'1~~z7~~:ti ( Stoppers) 0 Jltx~;ij:~Jifi}~fJ; , Hf4HRfmM~pgfi!PBm~/R 

~Tffl~J:: ' ~~R~f!J-£iBZ~1J1! 0 ~~'W1&§3~EB~~f#liXzW* ' JIt&p1.l§r.A'ffllTmll Z ~ m ~ 
( Fig. I -C) 0 ~f%mz.J~jllii~lITmi'Hl*.t-jfQ , liX"v"*~AA: ( Fig. I-B) 0 

(2)ttH1:§:: ~trll i1h~ 

tr:::b~~m-f.}tJjfi71<ntu~i'f~1§)! , ~*%~~,g.- , TWj£fJ!l(PJpg~ , i4~~lJ1!tz/J~J!7\ ' frJlliIii~ ffll 

fD:$t)AA: 0 WJ~1;Jz!'6'J3~~ti:\ZffiAA:fJl~ ' .&Jifi}~~ ( Fig. I-D, PI. 1-3) 0 ;ttftMm~~w.OJilJ1 0 

1\Jb:'-""~ G.l\ i tal par. 

StoPJ>Qr 

--"'~~~117..ep""'" ThelycunI 
5th pe reiopocl 

A... V~n.trAl vic., 01 thelycu"l 

C -- ,(/ "' ~- - .... 

c.-_-~_ ~, ~ Stopper m 
Sperma.toPhor_e _~·_·--:'-7-;\JI'\l/(· 

t i\Jb-1
1 

; 

I I 'I 
\ I \ J '-'; ... . 

c. Dor~iLl vlov D. V~ntr&l vi~W' o( pet ... ", .. 

Fi,. 1 . Stucture of thelY'"1\ .114 ~t4'''iL oC 

Pen~eus japoniclls "DAtE 

*:fII1~~~sz~~ , ~~zx~~*~~mMJiJ!I1X ' @~~~ffl~~z.~~~~~o 
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=. .. ~P1X ( Penaeus monodon Fabricius) 

(1 )Jl\1H~1:~fIIi fJJJ ~ 

7i-%~:1J (Fig . 2-A, PI. II-I) ,1ft$JllG~*~zP1X' ;tIJmWJ~tt1Hj!JlfJ~J:'>W '.§.niJli:* 
~ •• o~.~~o~~~$~~*~m'@~%~.~'%JllG «y"*~ •• oflliWJ.~~~~ 
~;f£ ' Jlt!M~tlH1fHR~0/O:l Q 1&g~ZiU~~CJ~ •• 1§:i11i ' IlTrriJ€nJG~(*1¥Q?~ (Fig . 2- B ) '11£ 
m".~s~~~ •• ~.-,.§.~~.~~@'Jlt~CJ~flliWJ~~~.~.~o 

bt!f\ExfU«ffll"'P'gz_llTfIlj~:fff~~&%!lfU:~I~HiiJ!f\Ex ~fo1.Pf'/QJ (Fig . 2-C) 'Jtm~Z)(J:t;fUU 

.-Jt!l7t~~t~~4t1 ' ~~AJlltSf~1:7iffliWJ~.'ilf ~~tg , M(EEJllt'~1:7iffliWJ~7'~ *1m~~:m~Pf: 
1'iZ1ftE 0 {1l,i}XmJllt9!l1l:J1Fi~,~B~~"2 , tlMjif~'~Z~Ji~' CJ~~7ifmilb*~~*zm~{.J~~[I:!:]l~!lt*m 
~ 0 ;fi~lRHe;LJ~tXj'511I'~~ , ;tt~~~1fJl'Trri.ff 0 rJ:-~JilG~zJlltPiZ ' ~~ffUjtJl~~BjfJllG~N& ' 
$*-li!i'B3(/)j[;~~llTfIlj~ 0 ~~~~MgJJ;@lI8%JlltJ1j[9!I1x ' ¥.1i~J¥,zJl~~JilG~flt~.;f§/O:l ' {Il.~:m~ 
~~~~llTfIljg,.§.;tt~Z-.~~~~* 

.:ztvtt~,:lJffil:*Z~PiZZ1:~fmfJJJ.~~:m~llTrriilU:_ff~ , El3JltCJnI~~ithrpz1j[~#1f3( 
~:mfR ' .R~JtJJ~~~~/!'~~j£ , Jlt~~~jJ~1fIMlJlIJ1f~4'l&ZllffJ'e 0 

(2 ,;lt '~1:7i ffIi lltJ ~ 
i>JJ<ffl~ .. j£~!;B<:m~ .. iW!TiM~~~z~*ifil*~l±l~ , &~@~~tr7j. , ;H;{fjrtj'Jf~WJ$Ul'ftiiJ9!J1lZ 

ffli1!JJ~j(/O:l/N~ ( Fig. 2-D, PI. II-2) 

=: .. :Ii~<If~ ( Penaeus semisulcatus Dt! Haan) 

(1)~ 'gj:1:~tm JtlJ. 
7f.~~¥I!'1J% ( Fig. 3-A, PI. II-3) ,1:j:l:*~1f-•• ! ;tt~j£.~~ , JllG-.m!l7t Q ~mi! 

~/fFjm/O:l 1j[ 9!I1x~ , ~jH~~1§jffI 0 ~!jfWHf/l{)}~~~~iTiJ$~{-t.1trJJ~~~z~Jt ( Fig. 3-B) 

, ,~Ul~m~zRT;mi'Ht~~.- 0 JlTmilfMJ-FffX~0fft<-*lfllj~0J ' ~~~.f£!:1.~~Jtk~ (Fig . 3-C) 

o~~~~mi!0J~Jt~z~M*~~~P1X~~B3(~Q 

~ll--+7'4C-- Genital poze 

- 5th pe ... iopod 
speX'llatOPhorej;)':': '::" , 

S.WlinU reeep. ' , 

:"b"Io~- ThllTCUDI :--- "..-' ,'; 
,;'; - - . . - ~::~ 

Spertll&tophore ~~', ffij:':: ,.-::.,., 
lilt pleopOC1 !.,l'lt.l/'\~ 
Stopper I r : r 
(thin lIIe"bra.ne) '-,' '- ,' 

...." .... ", 

C. ~permatophore in ~le 

ri~. 2. Structure of thelTcu~ and pe~.~ or 
P • • onodon FABRICIUS 
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31'(\ pneiopod 

Iln.-.-o4-- Geni ta.l p:n:e 

'I-.=~7'- 'l'h~lycU\l\ 

Stop~r 

It.. Ventral vlev 
B. ~nelyc~m wIth 

stopp<!''' 

W", :':, '.'\',' : ':. SeMinal recap. -=:: " i:::" :~,: /7 
" ' " :,>, ,: "'Lth .!pel'Wlato- ',\ r ' 

:' ''':;', >; pilOte /"\. /'''\ 
.. ' . ,.~ , , \. 1 ,.: • \ 

"" .......... ----.. , ..... Ie',:'" C I 
- .... - \' \ I 

,I I 

'"",' \ ... ~ 
C. Dorsd viev D. 'etaslfla 

Fig. }. Sh'lIctUH ot tllelyoUlft and petu"tI. o£ 

P. semiSIIlcatu8 D£ HAAM 

MHN~'f:i~WN;Z.il:i'M-Wj,l'titifiiJ:Jr;~J\~~{J..;Ft-r~xLQ'l'fM:K ' /)H1i'Bm1~~L'~~t£ 0 ttbiGxJV.rfr 

~Aro#~M~MH~'~~~$~2o~illilim~~~~®~~~ffl.W~(~~~) 0 

(2)K!H!t"F.1uHlIl Wi ~ 
),l-%l1iHi!f~rnlHJ!Z1ji5:l'dHUl[{j!J. (Fig. 3-D, PI. II-4) 

US ' 1iy~ [Metapenaeus monoceros (Fabricius) ] 

(1 )itfH~E1::3'I!i: trIl EfJ ~ 
5'k]~/1;:~.!l,&~ , titj~W~~itQ ' r!11~fkl[IIJ , lJtJ01/:-T' ,jt,;riJJ~1;l:\Lk (Fig. 4-A, PI. I-,t) v 

frjJlJjJ~fj1!!'E~~ti'li~ 0 ;Jt"fW1~fJ.IJff~f!J~~ , ltprJA[,\;HM~mtt (Fig. 4-B) 0 Jtt1!Pt~1!ixa~' f~ 

MfJ(t,J~~EB~3'l!i:flllWi~Yl-:1H0Jf.5'J!J ' {J]fJ1'i'jA,~zJjJl~ 0 

(2}MHt~3'l!i:tmWiH 

)tj.%)iiJl~~~ c ~~0Jt-&JJX~~ , +5t!§?'~1 c WN#ri~Ll:\rtt=fiJ%~ , ;tt1&1'n~i~~z~ij~¥1 
(Fig. 4-C, PI. 1-5) 

Ii. ' S~i;Ux (Penaeus teraoi Kubo) 

Jlti'JxZ1l%"-fZlltfo:¥J~20~5t ' ~~fi!lj*I~~ 0 ~J\ftj (Rostrum) ~:r\~f.§~lOT 2 , tl\fl'jWH~ 
*fz.~(llIj~~{$*,J~m~ll'Q (Carapace) z1&*~ , J%riP (Telson) WiUlIl%.ff\:jlS.1r'::::'J'.®I! 0 *=JiJjfJ§tj 
'0.'§:S~;!t~W: ' i&;i'i;{tN;mZ:lBr:l~9@l ' :m*?Cfffiu*~*c~zl/!I'xMi ' *5liiiJi::*a*{JtrQJJi:::g~ 
Penaeus teraoi Kubo ") 0 

(l)iltiI:t41:5W.ffli/J.b~ 

Yl-%·ft!iJf1~!Wlz.I.:j::Mfi1Jll})~JfrJj18;ffj{W ' {I3,~X'H~'\I.EL~Hft'i;: 0 r:j:l;;J(R~fj-}lJ'f1r~~itaZ..m (Fig. 5-

A, PI. II-5) 0 ?lIJ~i.):l1ftr/X:~fHL~af;¥1' jH~im!lf;M'x~7IJmjKj~JttJl!j5J~~!.m~liji 0 fillilhl*fj 
ZiiH~~~1* 'Jl1;rn.J.[JWf.f~~~€;-JtX:riB (Fig, 5-B) 

(2H1j!t~5Wtm1!iJ~ 

?J:r-Jfl!Mlj.i!li;Zl*1~5!I'i .. 1j'[jJj!1' f1~l!PdL±~fmWJl,g.j{HW' 11!ftti:'Jiill; (Fig. 5-C, PI. U':6) 0 
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~1iffJe1f~9@~M~%iFu~~z~~2J7 ' i1t::xrm~ilP:MgUA>:1{'j'f~~~~~cpZIX1~DP.r£ .. =r'fi:~1'£ .. !f~rl!Px ... 
itbMlZEZ E! ~~W':'f.:ri:fm<l!)'j;Z.'=l::5W fIIj I1)) ~ 'j\Jt1~J. ryU*:a J~ : 

(1}5!I',zmr~fr1;fftt7jlfiBN05'~ , tiY:'1l~::fEt.~frfjW)~ , 15-1f1t/f~bjjZ5t%¥~f~jfi 0 :tEJIlt.l!I'j~~~JliM1: 

'f:J;@tmlJ))~ (Thelycum) , ;frUHrl;frt,mUHif:l£MfrlJlIiJ~ (Petasma) 0 MHgz.TiJmMt'g£4:7jlfiNlHVJ~ 
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Tl-lf: POPULA TrON OF GRACrLARrA IN 
YUANCHANG RESERVOIR, PUTAI, CHIAYI 

By Min-nan Lin 

Tainan Fish Culture Station of the 

Taiwan Fisheries Research Institute 

Introduction 

The reservoir of Yuanchang located in Putai, Chiayi, is 28 hectares 

in area. It is the largest Gracilaria farm in Taiwan. There are two 

important species in this reservoir, Gracilaria gigas and Gracilaria chorda. 

But, in this reservoir, the production is getting less year by year (Table 

1), and the production per hectare less than in other places. The aim of 

the present study is to find out why the unit production in Yuanchang is 

less than that in other places and why production is decreasing so that 

plans could be made for improvement. 

During the period from September 1968 to July 1969 the study waS 

carried out with emphasis on the estimation of abundance and growth 

rate of Gracilaria in the reservoir. 

Methods 

1. 100-150 plants were taken once every month by random sampling to 

determine the growth rate. 

2. Estimation of abundance: 

The reservoir was divided into twenty blocks (Fig .1). In each block 

25 plots of one m 2 each were designated for random sampling. The 

methods for estimation of abundance!) used in this article refer to a 

study of abundance of Gracilaria by .tm1tt~.d(., ~~*&.. Using their 

methods, the CV is always less than 1096. The results are very 

valuable. 

N = area of the reservoir 

= 280,OOOm2 (28 ha) 

n=area of all the plots 

= 500m2 

Xi =the weight of Gracilaria in each plot 

f i = frequency of Xi 
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X =2'fi~~i 
n 

S2 = unbiased dispersion 

N == -. 
N-l 

N C2 

V= --~.~-
N-l n 

CV = Coefficient of Variation 

~V 
---5(--

X=estimative value of the standing crop 

=N.x 
N 
n 

/~ --- I 
~ 

I I 

St, 5t~ 5t J St. $t$' St, <;t7 St8 sty I St,o <,;-t" 1St;>. St" ~t,~ S-t<t 

l ~ 

~ 

';1:j. $to S"~ >-c" !>t ... 

Fig· 1. The reservoir of 28 hectares was divided into twenty 

blocks for estimution of abundunce. 

Results and Discussions 

1 • The growth rate: 

I 

The growth rate was determined by measuring the length of the longest 
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buds of plants and the number of branches in one plant. 100-150 

plants were taken once every 30 days by random sampling to deter

mine the grvwth rate from September 1968 to July 1969. 

2. Production: 

The production of Gracilaria from the years 1965 to 1968 is shown in 

Table 1. Usually, one kilogram of dried algae is obtained from 10 to 

12 kilograms of wet algae. 

Table 1*. Gracilmia production in Yuanchang l~eservoir, 1965-1968 

* Table 1 is contributed by the culturists of the reservoir. 

3. Estimation of abundance: 

Y =502.4 g/m2 

x= 140,672kg 

According to the estimated value on July 11, 1969, the standing crop 

was about 5,000 kg per hectare, an amount eluivalent to the initial 

stocking in other places in Taiwan. In general, culturists stock their 

p lanls in March. Between June and September, the rainy seasoh, the 

salinity is lower than that in any other season (about 15%0-25960). At 

this time, Gracilaria grows very we1l2
) , it may increase 4 to 10 times 

in weight. In this period, culturists harvest the plants about once 

every ten days. They remain about 5,000 kg in eaeh hectare when 

winter comes; dwarfing takes place from November to March because 

of lower temperature (less than 200 e) and higher salinity (more than 

35~60). From May to November, Gracilaria growth is achieved through 

vegetative reproduction by means of breaking the branches of the 

plants into small pieccs3). Cultured this waY,3 tons or more of dried 

algae can be obtained. 

In Yuanchang Reservoir, Gracilaria growth is different from that 

mentioned above4). The plants grow thrbugh normal reproduction by 

tetraspores and carporspores5). The germinating process of the spores 

takes place from September to April, and the spores release is usually 
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between July and September, but culturists start harvesting the plants 

in July and have them completely removed by the end of September 

when no plants are left in the reservoir. On the basis of data obtained 

as shown in Appendix 1 the following observations are made: 

1. In Yuanchang Reservoir, the season of spores release is the main 

reason why the production is getting less year by year. (Table 1) 

2. In Yuanchang Reservoir, the period of harvest only lasts three 

months each year, and when harvest begins, the standing crop is 

only about 5,000 kg per hectare, the same amount as the initial 

stocking in March in the other places of culture. Besides, the 

harvest period at Yuanchang Reservoir is only three months, 

whileas that in the other places is four months or more. 

3. The Gracilaria in the experimental zone starts to grow from spores, 

wh(;lreas in the other places it grows by vegetative reproduction. 

The former re1uires about seven months for the plants to grow 

to 7 cm in height, while the latter starts to grow from 5 to 7 

cm in height. (Fig. 2) 
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Fig. 2. The growth rate of Gracilaria in the reservoir during 

the period of September 1968 to July 1969. 
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4. These arc the main reasons why the production per unit area in 
Yuan chang Reservoir is less than that.of the other places. 

Suxntnary 

In order to find out the main reasons why the production of Gracilaria 

in Yuanchang Reservoir declines from year to year and is less than that 
in the other places, the resource and the rate of growth of Gracilaria 

were investigated in this area during the period of September 28, 1968-

July 11 ,1969. The results are summarized as follows: 

1. It takes about 7 months for the plants to grow to 7 cm in length in 
this reservoir. 

2. On July 11, 1969, the standing crop was about 5, 000 kg. 

3. In this reservoir, the season of spores release is the same as that of 

harvest, thus a longer period is re1uired for the Gracilaria to grow 
to harvestable size. 

4. In Yuanchang Reservoir, when harvest begins (in July), the amount 
'Of the standing crop is qual to that of initial stocking in March in 

the other places. Furthermore, the growth of Gracilaria in this area 
starts from spores, whereas in the other places it is by vegetative 

reproduction, thus the former re -juires a longer period to grow to 
harvestable size than the latter. 
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The germination of the carpospores in Gracilaria 

gigas Harv. in Hsin Ta Kang 

By D. L. Lee 

Tainan Fish Culture Station 

SUMMARY 

The germination of the carpospores of Gracilaria gigas was studied 

in Hsin Ta Kang from 1968 to 1969. 

1. Carpospores are discharged from the carpostome of the cystocarp 

together with white mucus. Carpospores are spherical and about 

17 ,....35 fL in diameter. 

2 . The first division of the carpospores takes place one day after the 

discharge. It divides into two qual parts. 

3. Three days after discharge of the spores, the second division runs 

perpendicular to the first one, but sometimes, the second division 

runs parallel to the first one to 3,....-l cells which are arranged in 

zonate n1anner. 

-L Thc third and succcssive divisions are somewhat irregular, and the 

sporelings observed from the surface are composed of 16 or more cells. 

) . Thi rteen days after discharge of spores, cells of the spore lings increase 

in number concentrically to form a discoid thallus. The central por

tion of the thallus upheaves hemispherically and becomes a meristem. 

6. Fi fteen days after the discharge of spores, the embryo becomes 

chrysanthemum-shaped by radial growth of marginal cells. 

7. Thirt y -six days after discharge of the spores. the embryo produces a 

protuberance from the central portion, about 85,..".,105,u. in diameter. 

S. When embryos develop lying close to one another, they come gradual

Iv to form an irregularlv-shaped compound thallus. 
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tJtJ::(t':JCarpogonium 'fI]at1:i£{I-Il~ (t\1ale gametophyte) 1t':J:M1'-.Jt (Antheridium) m1.&Htz.a 

Jgj:~{M=F- CSpermatium) :&15-~WrmfflG 0 *~;t~{lj)jjf!~';~~!f'J[iJ=F-:f:.gW~li:FfJi:tt~ 0 

b~n.~.*mmAA~'~n.~~.M&~~.m~~~rm~'-~B2-5A.ft~'* 

~~{*1i~ 19681,f 4 Atli~~Ir,jtt=~~tri{lHBljlr:'t:!~J:t!l (Cracilaria gigas) ,tli:!f!Mj~i**T*llfflG 

~M'*zJf!!1=F-!1t ' *t0rm&22J:j:! , Ik~Il~Hft:Mj1jt~~:\7rfWf.rrij7kY)Jl;ljIl?h1'itt:!i'fij,'ii ' /ilJag:~~g~5i /3]\':JW 
IN 0 ffllEJf:li:JL:RD.D)j'lQo.'Zi'/li7}c , Jr.J*Hill=r-~iiti1 ' 1li1&}I'~f;;i*HI.{j;iOOij1'i=JHl~' tMt: 1.&7\ :I:&:JiIlJ fur 

Gtj12cm x il!j:1'~~20cm) 'JiIpgit/\ Erd-Sc h re iher Jfi~ifli ' %if:[fi)25%o' 5It:1i~ mIJ1HfIlij!il!jtJ::(lth 
(Slide glass) '~f&j!jjiiffll'~i*Yl1:/\/H!j, ftln'L~Jr~=r-l&lI\ ' Ilft:liJl'ililITtz$Y;J)tJ1J:: 0 

{t}~\Ilt;g:fi~EI.iJ.::r·z~J1tJt1lXtH ' 5t5JIJ1:E§:fi Erd-Schreiber :l:fi~i{~ztM.;jq"~J:ff.;Q; , ?1ffi.15l10 
20-25°c, 5Ift:B60i;'*ZI3*~P,~M 0 1ij~:=::X]l[~:f:M~YR!'I''.Il 'm-~=::XB;\'gi-mHUJ1~ 0 

=,'lQ~*1i* 

Jf:lf1:fflG*:f3j(l\7\9.lG~I~Htki¥J~I:H C~ 1) '5t11P1iN:zz~iYi' Wff<l{;j8j§ O. 7mm~ 2mm , iI:lf1:rn 
ilfIij:fi-:lf1:JL (Jil 2) ,*)JB!:Y-:Ii5(mMjsltl3.*TSEi¥JitHf!ff1;#;~E1:l:'RJL1taH 0 

*He(f-10~f;j(iI;i\' Jlftw~:@:*~Jt0m35.u' ~/J\~t0m17f1' zp~*'Jm25.u' d:li5(*;~Bffi~rm 
.~MjJ:j:!f!,'*T-flIm~*m~a':1~H[iJ~ , ;~H[iJ=F-~l'I¥}!tf!\jtr~ , J:j:!)L.,1§~*TMjfflG~mr1S (j;]3,a) 0 

lY!'1wf&m=BJlIJmJfr~~-*~~:5j-~ '5}~fhl'jID~~~J:j:!)L.,1§~, 5t~fflGWifllm~~ C~='3,b) 0 

3 /3 f~m'l:!tlJ!:f?=::x~H[iJ:51~ , ~=::X:51~~~-·::X:51~fflG+*~i¥J7~3ZfflG.ggfllm~JlB! C~3, c) 

o fjMjm=*5t~~~-*5t~ZPrr ' fflG§!:f:m ' JItItJiJlIJfflGj§:=:flIm~~ (j;]3,d) 0 nB1f~fJM?f,:=: 

*:5j-~ , ~:=:*:5j-~ilX~mWJ'tlf ' *H[iJ=F-fflG1'\flIm~H[iJ (~3, e) 0 

-t El T&FIt~M~fJ[J:g*5t~ , J1t*7j~ifFtzo~.:::*5t~J'r':J~mJ{IJ ' Jlt~fflG~j'vfl1i1;mJ~ 0 (113, f) 

:&~~.*~m~~~m:5j-~,*H[iJ=F-pgZ~H[iJ~~~.~'/ilJItJi*JlB!=F-Z.MifFM~:!i'f~o 
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!fiJll2 •• *Zfw~ 
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.M~*~~~~;WBJI§'~~~~~mg~~$~~ffl~~· 

36 81&JJ:lGEf~f03f 'E81J([i1if;ti~J&;miilvtk ' JftlflHifY:.jl~tt',;j.'i§ 85 ~ 105 P , f?fJ'3¥¥Jf.:} 35-52p 

Cc;'M3,1) ~ 
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SUITABILITY OF GRACILARIA FOR CULTURE IN 
TSENG WEN TIDAL LAND AREA 

By Min-nan Lin 

Tainan Fish Culture Station of the 

Taiwan Fisheries Research Institute 

Introduction 

Five species of Gracilaria are found in Taiwan!). They have different 

compositions and growth rates2
). This experiment was designed to find 

out what species of Gracilaria was suitable for culture in the sandy and 

windy ponds of Tseng Wen tidal land area. 

Material and Methods 

Three blocks A,B,C were selected from Tseng Wen tidal land ponds, 

each of which was divided into 6 plots mar ked as A!, A2 , A,a, A4 , 

A5 , A6 , B t ...... B6 and C1 ...... C6 • Each plot was 1.5 m 2 in area. The way of 

dispersing is s'10wn in fig. 1. Block A was 47x35 m 2
, Block B 43x36 

m2 and Block C 45x38 m 2 • The average depth of water was 60 cm in 

A, 22 em in Band 20 em in C. The bottom characteristics: Block A was 

of ml~d, Block Band C were sandy. The general layout of the experi

mental plots is as follows: 

Three species of Gracilaria were used for the experiment: 

(1) Gracilaria conforvoides: 

N 
W+E 

S 

It was transplanted from Rsia K'un Sheng, Tainan. The local name 

of this species is "Chu Hua"3) meaning chrysanthemum. A 5 , A 6 , B
5

, 

B 6 , C5 , C6 were planted with this species. 

(2) Gracilaria compressa: 
It was transplanted from Rsin Ta Kang (a gulf located at Lu Chu, 

Kaohsiung). The local name of this species is also "Chu Hua", 

sometimes known as "Niao Kung"3l. A A B B C C 1, 2' 1, 2, 10 ~ were 
planted with this species. 

(3) Gracilaria lichenoides: 
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Ii- was transplanted from Tungkmg, Pingtnng-. The l,1Cal name Of 

this species is ftTungkang Sha"31. A3 • A4 • B 3 • B •• C3 • C •• were 

planted with this specics. 

The following analytical methods were emplo\'f'd: 

1. Yield of alg:Ll' after aH::;tli treatment: ~~) x 1003';. 

~:ample (lO gm)--.>2:;0 ml bcalzl'r- "add :;% Na()H ~H)ll1ti()n J :"\0 ml. 

drv 
(---.;c-; '--~-~-->A gm 
JO-<) C. "" ]ns 

'\ Jellv content of algae: -;{ x 100% 

Sample (A gm;-.>2:;0 ml beaker--:-;l,(ld ISO ml water using: albtli treated 

algae. 

heat 1.:; hI'S 

3. Jelly strength: 

Determined hy measnring apparatus of jellv strength O). 

4. Yield of algae after cleaning with water: 

A (IOO- moi"lture of A) 100
0 

100(100-moisture of sample) x /0 

~amplc 100 gm-->cleaning with water->-drv->A gm 

Results 

Grarz'/arid was weighed once c\'erv ;)0 c1av~ after planting. Tl:e results 

arc shown in tahles 1-4. 

Tahle 1. Growth 111 weight of Graci/aria in hlock A. 

Species G. cOJJljJrcss{l G. lif'/u:noidcs G. f'OJZf orvoitic s 
Date 

Plot A] Az A3 A4 A5 A6 

9.11 weight of 
~OO ::;O() ~OO 300 300 300 

I algae (gm) 

10.11 
I 

1087 1 ()SO 300 300 <)00 <)75 " 
11. 11 " 1600 1~'J· I ...,~..., 37.'1 7S7 712 712 

12.17 " 1537 243i 0 0 937 1275 

1. 17 " 150() 2400 0 0 937 1275 

2.17 " 1300 2200 0 0 <)00 1200 
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Graci1aria. \Vhcn Grari1aria wn.s covered Il'ith these unclcsirahJc> algae, 

the apexes of Gracilaria were so:newhat curlvat first, then they appeared 

pink and became white in 2 to .~ (lays. 

From October 11 to 1 g, buds were found in the branches of Gracilaria 

conjor1Joitics in hlock A; the buds rem<l.incrl O. S em in length and thev 

didn't g-et longer during- the period if the salinitv was less than S ppt. 

The pH values in the different blocks varied; for instance, at P.M. 

2.00, block 1\ had a pH reaction of R.90, block C iL49 and the water canal 

iL 1 S. 

The temperature of the blocks and the water canal remained ne<l.rly 

the Same during the experimental period, but the salinity was different. 

From July to October, because of heavy rainfall, the saUnty of all the 

blocks was less than 2.~ ppt (fig. 1 and table S). 

oU40 

, 
SEP OCT. NOV DEC. 
7968 

Fig. 1. Changes of temperature of all 

p)(pf'rim,.,ntal period. 
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